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North Korean Nuclear Crisis Primer 
 

Terms and Leaders 
 

North Korea’s official name is the Democratic People’s Republic of Korea (aka, DPRK). 

South Korea is officially the Republic of Korea (ROK).  

Non Proliferation Treaty (NPT) – The treaty in which non-nuclear weapons countries agree to not  
obtain or work to obtain nuclear weapons and in exchange receive assistance on their civilian nuclear 
energy programs. Inspections to verify compliance are conducted by the International Atomic Energy 
Agency (IAEA)  

Six Party Talks – among the countries most involved in the crisis:  North Korea, South Korea, China, 
Japan, Russia and the US.   

 

Korean War – 1950-1953 – between North Korea (and eventually China) against South Korea, the US 
and eventually various UN-approved forces from around the world.  The war ends in a cease-
fire, but really more of a standoff. The border is demarked by the horribly named demilitarized 
zone (DMZ).  

juche –  North Korea’s economic policy, meaning self-reliance, has been disastrous for North Korea.  It 
remains wretchedly poor (famine is not uncommon) while South Korea is now an industrialized 
developed economy with (since the 1990s) a democratic political system.  

Kim Il Sung – Founder and long serving dictatorial leader of communist North Korea from its founding 
at the end of World War Two until his death in 1994. He fostered a cult-like following and was 
called the “Great Leader.”  

Kim Jong Il – The second dictatorial leader of North Korea. He took over after his father’s 1994 death 
and ruled until his death in 2011.  He continued to foster the cult-like view of his family. His 
nickname was “Dear Leader.”   

Kim Jong-un – The third dictatorial leader of North Korea after his father’s death in 2011. Nickname is 
“Outstanding Leader.”  

Park Geun-hye – “Pock-goon-hey” – South Korean President, beginning in Feb. 2013.  First female 
president of South Korea. Member of the New Frontier Party and the daughter of the long-
serving and controversial Park Chung hee.  

Nuclear Stand-off Timeline 

1985 – North Korea signs the Nuclear Non-Proliferation Treaty (NPT).  The NPT requires inspections of 
nuclear energy facilities to ensure that there is no nuclear weapons program.  Inspections 
conducted by the International Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA).  

Late 1980s, early 1990s – North Korea refuses inspections until US and North Korea agree to non-
nuclear Korean peninsula (i.e. US nuclear weapons out of South Korea). 

1992 – Inspections allowed, but irregularities found in IAEA inspections and North Korean nuclear 
reports.  US intelligence confirms numerous instances of violations.  IAEA requests inspections 
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of two additional sites.  North Korea says no to one and visual only inspections for the other 
site.   

1993 – North Korea refuses to allow inspections at a number of other suspected nuclear sites and 
announces it is going to pull out of the NPT.  The crisis goes into higher gear.      

1994 – June – North Korea announces its exit from the IAEA (the organization overseeing the NPT).  

1994 – June – Clinton administration plans and nearly implements a strike on North Korean nuclear 
facilities.  Instead, Former President Jimmy Carter is able to serve as a mediator between the 
US and North Korea in which the US agrees to high levels talks if North Korea agrees to freeze 
its nuclear program.  

1994 – July – Kim Il Sung dies and his son, Kim Jong Il takes over in the midst of the crisis.  

1994 – October – North Korea reaches an agreement w/ the US and South Korea, the Agreed 
Framework, in which North Korea would accept limited monitoring, renounce its nuclear 
program in return for nuclear reactors (that do not produce weapons material), oil, and food 
aid.  

1995 – The CIA announces North Korea is continuing its nuclear weapons program.   

1996 – North Korea announces that it will give no more nuclear information until the reactors are built.  
This is expected to take 10 years.   

1997 – Construction begins on the donated reactors.   

1998 – IAEA not able to have full access to North Korean facilities.    

2000 – North and South Korean relations warm and agree they will work toward reunification. US 
eases sanctions.  

2002 – President Bush includes North Korea in his “Axis of Evil” speech.  

2002 – North Korea kicks out IAEA inspectors.  

2002 – North Korea apologizes to Japanese PM for abducting Japanese citizens in 1960s and 1970s.  

2003 – North Korea pulls out of the NPT (Nuclear Non-Proliferation treaty).  

2003 – North Korea says it has enough plutonium to make a nuclear weapon.  

2003 – August – Six Party talks begin: North Korea, South Korea, China, Japan, Russia and the US.   

2005 – September – Six Party Talks lead to the September 2005 Agreement in which North Korea 
would stop its nuclear program and rejoin the NPT in exchange for food and energy assistance 
and the normalization of relations. This is a broad agreement, the terms of compliance still 
need to be negotiated through continued Six Party Talks.1  

2005 – November – Six Party Talks reach stalemate. US accuses Macau-based bank of laundering North 
Korean money. The bank freezes North Korean accounts. North Korea reacts with hostility in 
2006.  

2006 –July – North Korea tests missiles.  

                                                 
1 “Chronology of U.S.-North Korean Nuclear and Missile Diplomacy,” February 2016, the Arms Control Association, 

«www.armscontrolassociation.org».  

http://www.armscontrolassociation.org/
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2006 – October – North Korea conducts its first nuclear weapons test. The explosion is smaller than 
had been anticipated (i.e. not a complete success), but it was a nuclear reaction.  

2006– October– UN Security Council responds with RES 1718, which prohibits future nuclear tests and 
ballistic missile tests and imposes travel bans on those associated with the nuclear program. It 
also prohibits some military trade with North Korea.  

2007 – North Korea agrees to close its primary nuclear reactor in exchange for oil.  

2007 – IAEA inspectors return for the first time since 2002. They verify that Yongbyon reactor has been 
shut down.  

2008 – North Korean-South Korean relations deteriorate after new South Korean president Lee Myung-
bak says aid to North Korea dependent upon cooperation in disarmament.   

2008 – US removes North Korea from its list of countries which sponsor terrorism in exchange for full 
access for inspectors its nuclear sites. 

2008 – Kim Jong-Il misses military parade, leading to rumors of a stroke.  

2009 – North Korea launches test missile/satellite to much criticism, including from the UN Security 
Council. In May it engages in its second nuclear test. A barrage of criticism follows and another 
UN Resolution.  

2009 – B/c of this criticism, North Korea walks out of six party talks, supposedly forever.  

2009 – North Korea revokes currency within its country, stripping small traders of savings from private 
sales. This sets off protests in a country completely unaccustomed to them.  

2010 – North Korea reverses at least part of its 2009 currency revocation. 

2010 – North Korea accused of sinking a South Korean ship.  

2010 – Kim Jong-Un, Kim Jong-Il’s son, becomes the heir apparent to rule North Korea should Kim Jong 
Il die or become too infirm.  

2010 – North Korea reveals secret uranium enriching facilities to a visiting US scientist.  

2011 – June – UN Sanctions are deepened again. Specifically S/RES/1985 (June 2011) deepens the arms 
embargo and financial restrictions.  

2011 – Dec. – Kim Jong Il dies, Kim Jong un becomes new leader.   

2012 – Failed North Korean satellite launch.  

2013 – Jan. 22 – S/RES/2087 (2013) condemns the Dec. 2012 satellite launch, which is a violation of 
S/RES/1695, S/RES/1718 and S/RES/1874.2  

2013 – Jan. 24 – North Korea conducts its third nuclear test.  Importantly, China had strongly and 
directly urged North Korea against another test.  

2013 – Feb. – New South Korean president, Park Geun-hye’s tenure begins (pronounced “Pock-goon-
hey”).  

                                                 
2 “The Cost of North Korea’s Defiance,” by Scott A. Snyder, Feb. 12, 2013, Council on Foreign Relations blog entry 
<http://blogs.cfr.org/asia/2013/02/12/the-costs-of-north-koreas-defiance/?cid=nlc-educators-educators_bulletin-link21-
20130227> and <<http://www.un.org/News/Press/docs/2013/sc10891.doc.htm>>. 

http://blogs.cfr.org/asia/2013/02/12/the-costs-of-north-koreas-defiance/?cid=nlc-educators-educators_bulletin-link21-20130227
http://blogs.cfr.org/asia/2013/02/12/the-costs-of-north-koreas-defiance/?cid=nlc-educators-educators_bulletin-link21-20130227
http://www.un.org/News/Press/docs/2013/sc10891.doc.htm
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2013 – March – While the UN Security Council discusses sanctions to punish North Korea for its third 
nuclear test,  North Korea threatens to end the 1953 truce which ended the Korean War as the 
UNSC discusses sanctions for its third nuclear test.  

2013 – March 7 – UNSC resolution targets North Korean diplomats’ ability to move money and move 
goods across borders. S/RES/2094 passes with a 15-0 vote.   

2013 – April. – North Korea closes the Kaesong Industrial Complex—a joint South Korean-North Korean 
industrial site in North Korea—over US-South Korean military exercises.3    

2013 – Sept. – China announces it will ban the sale of some weapons systems to help prevent North 
Korea’s WMD program.  

2013 – Sept. – Kaesong Industrial Complex reopens for the first time in six months.  

2013 – Nov. – Numerous South Korean companies are said to be quitting the Kaesong Industrial 
Complex which had only recently reopened after approximately a six month hiatus over N-S 
Korean tensions.4 

2014 – March – China announces there is a red line regarding North Korea and that China will not allow 
war, nor chaos and that peace should come through denuclearization of the Korean peninsula.5    

2014 – March – North Korea engages in a series of short range and medium range ballistic missile tests, 
threatens another nuclear test and North and South Korea exchange artillery fire in the 
Western Sea, where they have a territorial dispute).6   

2014 – April – A UN commission regarding North Korean human rights violations reports its findings 
S/2014/276 to the Security Council, saying that North Korean human rights violations are 
sufficiently egregious to warrant the need for North Korea to be referred to the International 
Criminal Court (ICC). Russia and China, are opposed to this action.7  

2014 – Nov – Russia announces that North Korea wishes to resume the Six Party Talks. However, there 
is continued evidence of North Korean work on ballistic missiles, including work on missiles 
being fired from submarines.  

2015 – Dec. – US deepens sanctions on North Korea.  

2016 – Jan. – North Korea detonates a nuclear weapon, its fourth nuclear test, claiming it is a 
hydrogen bomb. The size of the blast indicates this could only be a hydrogen bomb if it had 
been miniaturized, a technological breakthrough that experts consider unlikely to have been 
achieved.   

                                                 
3  “South Korean Businesses Quit Kaesong,” Wall Street Journal’s Korearealtime Blog by Kwanwoo Jun, November 5, 2013, 
<<http://blogs.wsj.com/korearealtime/2013/11/05/south-korean-businesses-quit-kaesong/>>. 
4 Ibid.  
5 “Chronology of U.S.-North Korean Nuclear and Missile Diplomacy,” February 2016, the Arms Control Association, 

«www.armscontrolassociation.org».  
6 “Chronology of U.S.-North Korean Nuclear and Missile Diplomacy,” February 2016, the Arms Control Association, 

«www.armscontrolassociation.org».  
7 “Chronology of Events, DPRK-North Korea” The Security Council Report, 

«http://www.securitycouncilreport.org/chronology/dprk-north-korea.php». 

http://blogs.wsj.com/korearealtime/2013/11/05/south-korean-businesses-quit-kaesong/
http://www.armscontrolassociation.org/
http://www.armscontrolassociation.org/
http://www.securitycouncilreport.org/chronology/dprk-north-korea.php
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2016 – Feb. – North Korea launches a ballistic missile test (for satellite purposes, it says). This is a 
violation of UN Sanctions.8    

 
Sources, unless otherwise identified:  

The Wisconsin Project’s website, << www.wasconsinproject.org/countries/nkorea/nuke-chron.htm>> 
BBC’s North Korea timeline, <<http://news.bbc.co.uk/2/hi/asia-pacific/country_profiles/1132268.stm,>> 
Council of Foreign Relations’ “Six-Party Talks on North Korea’s Nuclear Program” by Jayshree Baioria and Carin 

Zissis << http://www.cfr.org/proliferation/six-party-talks-north-koreas-nuclear-program/p13593>>, 1 July, 
2009.  

UN Security Council resolutions, as named.  

                                                 
8 “Chronology of U.S.-North Korean Nuclear and Missile Diplomacy,” February 2016, the Arms Control Association, 

«www.armscontrolassociation.org».  

http://www.wasconsinproject.org/countries/nkorea/nuke-chron.htm
http://news.bbc.co.uk/2/hi/asia-pacific/country_profiles/1132268.stm
http://www.cfr.org/proliferation/six-party-talks-north-koreas-nuclear-program/p13593
http://www.armscontrolassociation.org/

